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OBJECTIVE To explore the relationship Of high S—phase kinase associ—

aled protein 2(Skp2)expression with the characteristics Of breast cancer．

M目HODS Using a lmmunohistochemicaI method．Skp2 expression

was detected and evaluated in 30 normal tissues．30 atypical ductal hy—

perplasias(ADH)，30 ductal carcinomas in situ(DCIS)and 56 invasive

carcinomas(including invasive specific carcinoma and invasive nonspe—
cific carcinoma)．The relationship between Skp2 expression and the

characteristics of breast cancer was analyzed．

RESULTS Skp2 expression varied among normaI tissue，ADH，DCIS and

invasive carcinomas fX2=54 02，P<0 005)．The positive}eveJ of Skp2 ex—

pression in DCIS was higher than that of normal tissue(X2=21．82．尸<

0．005)and there was a significant difference in Skp2 between DCIS and

ADH(x2=5．08，P<0．025)as well as between invasive carcinomas and

DCIS(X2=6．52，P<O，01)，The positive expression level of Skp2 in invasive

carcinomas with positive lymph nodes was remarkably higher compared

t0 those with negative lymph nodes．A significant difference in Skp2 ex—

presslon was found between combined histological Grades and ver—

SUS Grade III of jnvasive carcinomas(X2=6 66，P<0 01)．

CONCLUSION High Skp2 expression may play an important role in car—

cinogenesis and biological behavior Of breast cancer．
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T n 1 995 Skp2 was cloned by Zhang et a1．[1]from human fibroblasts
1 and it was shown that Skp2 interacts by combining with cyclin de．

pendent kinase 2(cyclin—CDK2)．Skp2 iS a member of the F．box fam．

ily of substrate—recognition subunits of Skp2一Cullin．F．box ubiquitin—

protein ligase complexes，and Skp2 has been implicated in the ubiqui—

tin—mediated degradation of several key regulators of mammalian G，

progression，including the cyclin-ependent kinase inhibitor p27，a

dosage—dependent tumor suppressor protein．

Since 1995，researchers have focused on Skp2 expression using im—

munohistochemical methods，gene knock—out animals and RT．PCR．

Skp2 has been reported to be overexpressed in a variety of cancer

types and to correlate with poor prognosis．It was found in a trans—

genic mouse line with high expression of Skp2 that these animals

showed marked prostatic hyperplasia，dysplasia，and low—grade pro—

static carcinoma。[21 In addition，amplification and high expression of

Skp2 are associated with metastatic lymph nodes from non．small cell

lung cancer．C3]
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These studies indicated that Skp2 was related to the

biological behavior of a variety of cancers．so we de—

termined if there was a close relationship between

Skp2 and breast cancer．The aim of our study was to

explore the level of Skp2 expression using immunohis—

tochemical methods in normal tissue．atypical ductal

hyperplasia．ductal carcinoma in situ and invasive car—

cinoma(including invasive specific and nonspecific

carcinoma)．Our hope was that this research might of-

fer a theoretical basis for diagnosis and therapy of

breast cancer．

Materials

In this study．146 tissues were examined．including 30

cases with normal tissues a由acent to an adenofibroma．

30 cases with ADH and 30 cases with DCIS．Invasive

carcinomas included invasive specific carcinomas and

invasive nonspecific carcinomas．In order to explore

the relationship of axillary lymph nodes in breast can—

cer patients with Skp2．we selected 28 cases of inva．

sive carcinoma with，28 cases without metastases of

axillary lymph nodes．According to the degree of cell

difflerentiation．the invasive carcinoma cases were sep．

arated jnto 3 grades including 2 cases of the Grade I

(better differentiation)，32 cases of the Grade II(mod—
erate difierentiation)，22 cases of the Grade III(worse

differentiation)．The cases were diagnosed and classi—

fled according to”The WHO classification of tumors

of the breast cancer and female genital organs”．【4】A11

cases were female of ages 22 to 76 years with a medi．

an age of49．

Methods

The 1 46 tissue samples were dehydrated．embedded

and sectioned．A11 reagents．including mouse mono—

clonal antibody anti—Skp2．a PV．9000 kit and a DAB

kit，were purchased from the ZhongShan Biotechnolo—

gY Co．Ltd．A section of breast carcinoma with posi．

tive SkD2 expression was used as a positive contr01．

Primary antibody was replaced bv 1％bovine serum

albumin as a negative contr01．The primary antibody

was diluted to 1：l 00．A11 methods were performed

strictly according to standard immunohistochemical

procedures．

Amended Zheng et a1．[5]immunohistochemical crite．

ria of defining positive Skp2 cells was used to evaluate

the results．The positive brown—yellow were particles

located in the cytoplasm and nucleus．Cases defined as

positive cases with high Skp2 expression had an aver-
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age of>20％positive cells／10HP fields．Negative cases

had lower Skp2 expression with<20％／1 0HP fields。

The Skp2 positive ratio of each group was the number

of Skp2 positive cases per total cases．

Statistical evaluation was performed with the X2 test．

The Grade I and Grade II invasive carcinoma groups

were combined in order to amplify sample size of

these groups．

RESUU．S

Comparafion of the rate of Skp2 positive expres-
sion among the four groups

Skp2 expression was negative in normal tissues(Fig．
1、．The percentage of positive cells was 65％in ADH

(Fig．2)．Seventy five percent positive cells and 80％

positive cells were seen respectively in DCIS and inva—

sire carcinomas(Figs．3，4)．The positive ratio of Skp2

expression in the 4 groups is shown in Table 1．On the

whole，there were differences in the 4 groups(XZ=-

54．02．P<O．005)．Skp2 expression in DCIS was signifi—

cantly higher than that in normal tissues(XZ=-2 1．82，

P<0．005)．A large difference was found between ADH

and DCIS(xk5．08，P<0．025)．Skp2 expression in

DCIS was lower than that in invasive carcinomas

(XZ=6．52，P<0．0l，Table 1)．

Table 1．The positive rate of Skp2 expression in normal

tissues，ADH，DCIS and invasive carcinoma(cases and

percent)

breast carcinoma

A significant difference was found in invasive carcino．

ma accompanied by positive axillary lymph nodes

(ALN)compared to negative ALN(x2=7．38，P<0．025)．

Skp2 expression in the Grade I plus II of invasive car—

cinoma was lower than that in the Gfade III of invasive

carcinoma()(2=-6．66，P<O．01，Table 21．
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咱．1．Skp2 expression in nuclei and cytoplasm ofnormal tissues(Envisionx lOO)．

Fig．2．Skp2 expression in nuclei and cytoplasm ofADH(Envisionx loo)．

Fig．3．Skp2 expression in nuclei and cyloplasm of DCIS(Envisionx IOO)．

哟．4．Skp2 expression in nuclei and cytoplasm of invasive carcinoma(Envisionx 100)

Table 2．The relationship between Skp2 expression and

biological behavior of breast cancer

DISCUSSlON

Correlation of Skp2 w．h cell cycle control

h1 the cell cycle．the G1 to S transition is the key point

that controls cell division．At present．two kinds of cell

cycle regulators have been found to participate at this

key point：one is a promoter。such as cyclin D／CD怼，
cyclin E／CDK2 or p2 1waft．Another iS an inhibitor．

such as p27kip1．Normally these two kinds of regula—

tors not only depend on each other and but also inhibit

each other to regulate normal cell division．

Skp2 is a member of the F．．box family of substrate．．

recognition subunits of Skpl一Cullin—F—box(SCF)ubiq—

uitin—protein ligase complexes．It is located in the nu—

cleus and functions in the ubiquitin．．mediated degrada．．

tion of p27kipl，p21waft，E2F，cyclin D1，cyclin E，

cyclin A and cyclin B．同

A novel isoforrn of Skp2，we named Skp2B，differs

from Skp2 only in the C．terminal domain and unlike

Skp2，localizes to the cytoplasm．闭Skp2B iS overex—

pressed as frequently as Skp2，and to higher levels

than Skp2 in breast cancer cell lines and primary can—

cers．These findings therefore suggest that high expres—

sion of Skp2B may also be oncogenetic．

It has been confirmed that ubiquitin—mediated

degradation of p27kip l iS necessary for normal cell di—

vision．【81 However．abnormal Skp2 gene copy numbers

result in Skp2 overexpression，cyclin dependent kinase

inhibitor(CKI)and p27kip 1 overdegradation，unlimit—

ed cell division and finally carcinogenesis．Skp2 over—

expression has close relationship with carcinogenesis

and its high expression has been found in many can-

cers，such those of the breast．stomach and lung．【5’9，1
0】

The correlation of high Skp2 expression and bi-

ologticaI behavior of cancer

In our study the Skp2 positive level of DCIS was sig．

nificantly higher than that in ADH．indicating that high

Skp2 expression has a relationship with the malignan—

cv of breast ductal epithelial cells (p<O．025)．The

mechanism of cell malignancy could be based on the

SCF complex locating in the centrosome formed at

cell division．One part of the SCF—Skp2 complex regu—

lates centrosome duplication and chromosal replica—

tion．High Skp2 expression might lead to unlimited
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centrosome duplication．【11】aberrant eell division，mul—

tiploid and carcinoma．

It was found that Skp2 positive ratio in invasive car—

cinoma was significantly higher than that in DCIS

(P<0．0 1)．Furthermore，Skp2 expression in invasive

carcinomas with positive lymph nodes was higher

compared to carcinomas with negative lymph nodes

rP<0．025)．The results imply that high Skp2 expres—

sion is correlated with invasion and metastasis of

breast carcinoma．Recently Yokoi et a1．【12】and Li et a1．

[131 found that high Skp2 expression was associated

with the metastasis of small cell 1ung cancer(SCLC)

and colon carcinoma．The mechanism of metastasis

might be related to the cellular microstructureal cen—

trosome．It has been demonstrated that centrosome

correlates with formation of ilia pseudopods．【14]Ⅵlen
SkD2 locates in the eentrosome，㈣we supposed that

hi曲一Skp2-expression in tumor cells might provive an

abilitv for cells to migrate and form metastases．

The Skp2 positive level of DCIS in our studies was

strikingly higher than that of normal tissues，a finding

which is consistent with reports from those outside

China．061 Therefore，more attention should be paid on

the clinical significance of hi【gh Skp2 expression in

breast cancer．

Our results showed that the Ievel of Skp2 expression

was significantly different in comparing Grade I and II

of invasive carcinoma with the Grade III of invasive

carcinoma，suggesting that there was a relationship be—

tween high Skp2 expression and ductal epithelial dif-

ferentiation．This finding is consistant with Dowen’s

results in cervical cancer．旧

In addition，there is close relationship between Skp2

and the estrogen and progestin receptors，Her一2 and

p27kip 1．In 2002．Signoretti[16】analyzed the correlation

ofhi曲expression of Skp2 with the estrogen and pro—

gestin receptors using an immunohistochemical

method，cell culture and oligonucleotide microarrays．

They found that the positive ratio of Skp2 in ER印R—

samples was significantly higher than that of ER+／PR+

tissues．Patients with ER佃R‘are resistant to hormone
therapy，so it can be supposed by this result that high
expression of Skp2 in breast ductal epithelium was as—

sociated with poor prognosis．Foster et a1．[1 8】suggested

that estrogen down regulated p27kip 1 in breast cancer

cells through Skp2．It has been proposed that high ex—

pression of the Skp2 protein in oral epithelium may

lead to accelerated p27kip l proteolysis and contribute

to malignant progression from dysplasia to oral epithe—

lial carcinoma．[19】It was reported that an alternative

reading frame protein(ARF)，㈣as a tumor suppressor
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protein encoded by a gene located in the Ink4a／墩
gene lOCUS，1ed to decreased 1evels of Cull and Skp2

and increased p27 stability in HER2／neu-overexpress—

ing cells．As a consequence．it caused HER2／neu—

overexpressing cells apoptosis．These results suggested

that decreased Skp2 via ARF would have positive ef-

feet on therapy of HER2／neu—overexpressing patients．

Currently，Skp2，as a newly recognized oncogene，is

viewed as important for earlier breast cancer diagnosis

and prognostic evaluation．Some have even proposed

that it should be a target for therapy[21-231 by promoting

degradation of Skp2 and by inhibiting combination of

Skp2 with p27kip 1．It is certain that studies of Skp2

expression regulation and function will offer a theoret—

ical basis for gene and endocrine breast cancer thera—

PY．
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